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FULTON. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1947

Out Front In Commissioner's Race

fliekman-Fulton Electric Co-op,
sane of this section's largest industries, and owned solely by the people of Fulton, Carlisle, and Hickman aninties, is announcing plans
For one of the largest meetings of
its members it has ever held. This
meeting will be held Saturday, July
17 at 2:00 p. m. at the .Cayee high
--schcrol. Registration will begin at
10:00 a_ m.
Members are reminded that they
can give artive support to this business by attending this meeting. Here
they will learn of the accomplish-.
merits of the co-op during the past
year arid its plans for the future.
'They will km elect a new board of
idbrectievs.
ln addition to the business session
%here will be entertainment and
arum, prizes will be awarded. Miss
!Billie Walker and her Dixie Lily
Gang will furnish plenty of music
sand remedy. Borne of the finest displays of electrical equipment ever
twee. in this section will be presentred by local home appliance and farm
equipment dealers. Topping the
sstscror will be the awarding of a
"Frip,ittaire refrigerator and many
.nther valuable prizes to lucky
&members.
There will be a big day at Cayce
July 17th and all members are urged
to attend.
-—

I•

requirements will be
quickly and correctly
handled at the Newa.
Phone 4 70 — "t e
printing Number"
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DAR NEARS FOR 1116
CO-OP SHOW AT CAYCE
SATURDAY,JULY 17

1

$1$Y) FOR CUTIIN6
-)1{S, NEWS---- --.)NGING TO

!PARKING MEIER WINS OVER OCCUPATIONAL
TAX TO SETTLE LONG CONTROVERSY; CITY TO
RECEIVE BIDS FOR METERS ON JULY 21
Approximately 100 Meters To Be Placed
On Congested Areas In Down-Town
Fulton; System for 6 Months

t.
The main bout of the season starring the Fulton Parking
vs4
I the highly touted and expensive occupational tax is over, Meter
with the
Parking Meter emerging as a "black horse" to win the City of
Fulton
handicap. For months the parking meter has been anything
but a favorite to win, but last minute strategy in removing the parking
lane from
the center of Lake street may have reversed the fans' opinion.
The parking meter will hold the
Burns Davis Runner-up
winner's trophy for a six-month
period, at which time the championIn Fisher Body Model
ship will be challenged to deterCar Competition in Ky.
mine whether the trophy will reTwo boys who displayed outstand- main in the permanent possessio
n
ing craftsmanship in the construe- of the Parking Meter.
tion of model cars have been deThe 'hindicap was staged to filelared the winners in the junior and nance
needed city improveVieni6r divisions of the Fisher Body ments, but
the' 'Original returns
tiaftsman's Guilci model car com- from the
handicap May be altered
petitions in Kentucky.
somewhat on the basis of unofficial
In the competition, Ross Gray, estimates
previously given this paWisdoti, won the award in the jun- per.
ior division while Ben F. Arnold,
The original plan vras to install
•
115 Forest street, Louisville, took approximately
10b meters, which
top honors in the seni6r class.
would bring in an estimated $12,000
Runners-up in the model car com- to $15,000
annually. the News
petition, junior division, were Jos- learned.
However, it was revealed
eph Kapilla, 2033 Lovvell, Louis- at a meeting
of the City Council
vine, second, and Burns Davis, that
approximately
100 meters
Route 1. Fulton, third. Second place would be installed,
cutting the origin the senior division went to Eu- inal revenue
estimate appri-iximategene Saunders, Meta.
ly 331
/
2e7c, a city spokesman said.
Model car honorable mention This, the spokesman
advised, is due
award was made to Billy Cobb, 220 to several gaps in the
parking meter
Greenwood avenue, Louisville.
sYstem on Lake and other streets.
Announcement of the award win- No explanation was given
for the
ners was made by General John R. absence of the meters
in some
Kilpatrick, president of Madison downtown areas.
Square Garden, in New York City,
Passage of the parking meter orv,'here the judging has been in progdinance puts the City of Fulton in,
ress the past ten days at R. H. line
with all other important tradMacy's Youth Center. 'With 24 ing
PAUL J.
centers in this area.
awards in eacti state, more than
Paul J. Durbin, peeler local citizen is Making real
Barry E. Perryman, contact repThe council will accept sealed
-way in his campaign for the dem
drge
tr nomination to flee pest of ra
$10,000 in cash is being distributed bids
resentative, Veterans AdministraMimmissioner for
on meters at a special Meeting
the fing ralitead•
. Departs from 14411 overti;e diet
in
the
eastern
area
ate
.....iiorkKegional °Ulm, LoolggiAledrot,
in
that
addition tP on Monday night, July 21.
striate
forem-'^oril
Dttebht camp.
'
-.sixteen'
the
ahnienSts
4Vete'tit
in'siers The parideg.4.ter
Na in 'Fulton each Monday Pend
Mr. Durbin is the ottly veteran and the only lawyer in ihd
zones t.stali•
race.
the national duild convention in lished by the
'Tuesday at the post office between
Friends in Fulton and surrounding counties are rallying
couneil are as follows:
to
his
support
by
17,Titing to their friends and relatives in other counties asking
Detroit August 1 through 22.
lhe hours,,of 9:00 and 3:00 p. m.
All of Lake street. except the
them to do whatever they can on behalf of Durbins candidacy. The plan
zasstst veterans and their depend is getting results and
south side from State Line to
others are asked to start letter-writing today.
rents with their problems of educaChurch and from Walnut to Fourth
%ion, on-the-job
training,
farm
street extension; the west side of
13 Students From Fulton
'training program. hospitali7ation
Church street; Main street from the
.aut-patient treatment, national servZounty Enrolled at
Illinois Central Railroad crossing
'FORE and 'AFT
lice and government life insurance,
and Church street to the west line
University of Kentucky
*dental treatment, disability compenBy George
of Mulberry street, and the north
Thirteen students from Fulton
asaliOn or pension, G. I. loans, voThe News, Fall & Fall
side of Main street from Mulberry
county are among the University of Dear Baseball Fan,
All-day
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mer enrollment of 3,879, according
instilled under laws administered by
Lake street to the south side of the
The "Seedy lEieneh oirrispitive AO a report erleased
their drive to obtain additional
this week by of a rumor abouLlast .year's loft bridge over Harrar-APerk creek.
Vetesnris Administration.
Baptist
church will hold all-day university officials.
handed pitcher, Bob Schultz, se'ands to install lights and erect a
Veterans and their dependents
,
Meters will 'be in Operation from
st-rviCes at the church en "Sunday,- .
turtling tn the Chick _sopa& It 'is.
„T.. to 11 m. monchtr,.."irough
suordially Invited to visit ,Lhe VA fence at the - Memorial Stadium on
Althinigh"the student body is preJuly
13,
it
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West
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State
today.
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Line.
members of. the
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xrpresentative each Monday and
dominantly 'Made up of Kentuck- I ust 'tt.
In v. w of the absence of Elcies.
pletely unbiased. Mr. Schaltz is well
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The Strata Club was the scene Of
To Brighten Lake Street Fulton County News office or Fall ice* on Siturday. However, there yond the continental
Damaging or tampering with nwters
of the
will be two pfeaching services on
bunch
and Fall Insurance Agency.
baseball
a
players
of
happy
United States. 485 out-of-state enillegally subjeett1 offenders to fuses
Something new has been added to
and their wives last Wednesday.
Work on the stadium will begin Sunday, one in the morning and the rollees and 13
of not less Dian $5 nor more than
foreign students are
4Lake street to further brighten that
other
in
the evening.
as soon as materials are available
attending summer school this year. Mr. Franklin 'and a few other fans $50.
tidearerighfare,5 appearance; its the
a spokesman said, and plans are
Veterans students comprise 67 were kind enough to give a chicken
• Atkins Insurance Co
mew stign on Baldridge's Store.
50
dinner for them. Very nice, indee•i.
that the stadium will be in readiA:nother Visitor here in Fulton,
per
cent of the summer enrollment
,Paul Boyd
Its been a long tirne since anyone
50
Brief speeches were made by Mr. is Miss Ruth Peterson, sister of right
ness for the first football game to
with
a
total
of
2,591. Re-entering
, Mrs. Clarles Brann
scould remember anything in that
,-51)
Franklin, Mr. Kasnow, Mgr. Biggs. fielder, Pete. Ruth has been here for
be held the last Friday in Septem, Jones & Grooms Garage
larailar spot but a signMesignatisig
5 i- tudents totaling 1,700 and 161 new and Mr. Dutch Owen; the wolf
ber.
to about two weeks, and was quite
'Busihart Clinic.,
lithe Ben Frrinklin Stores,̀
100 s:udents round out the summer end all wolves. Mr.
Owen's speech thrilled when she saw her "lit*J.r
Approxim
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$2500
in
sash
-tudent
has
body.
John
Melton
But now in handsome gold let10
was very appro'priate, coming from brother hit one over the fence 'at
been sacared thus far in addition to OK Laundry
Students from this county include:
ter:tin a red background the words.
100
the little man who has so much to Mayfield. Ruth plans to return to
S100 in materials, donated by Mc- . BroWder Mill
tdmond Cook, Felix Gossum. Jr ,
"Baldridge's -Five and Ten Cent
101
say at baseball games. He said, her home in Delinont, N. C., some
Dade and McDade Contractors.
Dr. R. V. Putnam
:.5tore, „SLIM and up."
50 Tames Green, Jennings Kearby, "Whenever I talk, I usually have time
this week.
Members of the soliciting com- ,' Kramer Lumber
!
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Charles
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"Its mighty proud we are to have
10
• • •
to yell and'am. I don't want to run;
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& Sons
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Ed
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and
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:and tourists cm Lake street.
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Hurt,
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And he did just that. The boys got had bad news this week. Ed's mothwell McDade, Aaron Butts, Paul Graham Furnitur
e Co
25 Thomas Prather, all of Hickman; a big kick out of it. Mr. Kasnow, er was
Mites and lice are the summer- Boyd,
operated on for Cancer, and
Smith Atkins, Joe Davis, Ern- Louis Kasnow
25 Robert Nugent, Ronald Nugent, both the life of the party, entertained Dutch's
-tune fifth column of the henhouse.
father underwent an operaest Fall
L. Holland, Ernest Boaz & Hester
25 of Crutchfield.
with two vocal selections . . . "The tion for gall stones. Both are reFall Jr., and Charles Gregory.
Fred Sawyer
10
Anniversary Sang," and "God Bless ported to be doing very well. Ed
Those who contributed werePierce Cequin Lumber Co
25 Lady Receives Letter
America." After the dinner, the hails from Meeker, Okla., and
Dr. Peter Trinca
$ 25 James Meacham
boys and their wives enjoyed some Dutch is a Pittsburgh, Penn., boy_
1°5 From Czech Girl In
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100 Ucl Killebrew
longed for dancing. The affair was
"The News" hereby expresses
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Only about 26,000 motor vehicles
a mile
week end With their parents of this :A 670-acre tract fronting
to be .sold by War Assets
remain
t
LATHAM
on Highway 62, three miles east of
community.
Administration out of a total of 500,of-1
be
soon
and BIBLE UNnN
will
Ind.,
own,
in
Charlest
been
. Mrs. Ethel Taylor has
surMrs. Martha Cannon
War Assets i 000 which have been declared
Mignone Morrison
Memphis hospital for treatment and fered for sale by the
plus.
Administration.
minor operation on her throat.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gay of Tucfaith in the future is
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Harwood and a
Statistics, properly iiresented, will 1 Intelligent
and
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son, Arizona, are attending the bedMrs.
and
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1
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Roberts.
from Detroit,
side of her father, Hehmy
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of the past.
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Detroit,
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Neloperation performed at Jone's Clin. visit.
son.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
ic last week. She is at her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Bowden
Two service stations, and resiMoore in Fulton.
Orven
to
Mrs.
are inand daughter of Detroit have been
Enables us to serve familes who have moved
Mr.'and Mrs. Van Brann of Mem- dential and farm property
NGS
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ROCK
s of acres in
visiting their parents,
distant cities
phis spent the week end with re- cluded in the thousand
Nettie L. Copelen
Vinus Bowden and Mr. and Mrs.
the Charlestown, Ind., area being
latives of this community.
ent for priCecil Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bowen have released by the Governm
Mrs. Utha Elliott spent WednesMr. and Mrs. James Wood Cunuse.
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Mr.
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Mrs.
their
guest
their
mother,
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day with her
ningham .and daughter spent the
and Mrs. Bowen from Evansville,
Moore and family.
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for the past week.
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Ind.,
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Nicky
Mrs. Walter Cunningham.
News of the marriage in Chicago,
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with
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Day or Night—Phone 7
Danny and Mr. and
last SaturdaY,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick Hyacinth Prince
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y came as a surprise to their many
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Sandra
non and
from this community and were in
Bro. anti Mrs. Wilson and Rev.
Joe Van Cunningham of Murray,
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parents,
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Lawren.ce were visitors in the home
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunningham. of Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
EFFICIENT
Chicago, Ill. The bride is the
spent
Murray
of
Harwood
ay.
Paul
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Mrs.
and
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and Mrs. Willie Harwood.
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and
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tend congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior House and visited Mrs. Melba Elliott ThursMr. Chess Morrison is recoveratHouse
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Don and
day, Mrs. Elliott was taken back to ing nicely from an appendectomy
TOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
tended the funeral of Jack House in the Fulton hospital Friday mornperformed at the Fulton hospital
Martin last week.
ing.
recently.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bonniel Cummings
week
last
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spent
Danny
church at Crutchfield Friday.
called to Murray, last Sunday
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and
Mr.
_witb her parents,
in several due to the serious illm,ss of his
visited
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Joe
Bro.
Chester Murphy.
in this community Friday aged grand mother, Mrs. Wilkins.
Mrs. Lonzo Stafford and boys homes
Mr. and Mrs. Gillam Harrison
n.
afternoo
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Mrs.
and
Mr.
visited
Copelen from Lansing, Mich., spent the
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Mrs.
and
Mr.
week.
last
of
night
ruff Wednesday
and Martha and Mrs. Nora Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stone and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lennie Stone of Washington spent
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and
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visiting
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Crate Roberts and Mr. and Mrs.
rEWELEft
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last forever, but a conFULTON, KY.
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science void of offence before God
PLUS 3 MORE anti -malarial
the fourth with Mrs. Mae Ross and
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rot
te
—
Con
rtaTh3i
and man is an inheritance for eternMr. and Mrs. Neal Ross.
iel Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. Maney Winstead of ity.—Dan
Thursday
spent
Litchfield,
Mayfield Highvray, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
night of last week with Mr. and
•
Otey
Mrs.
Mrs. Hobert Woodruff.
.: ''
li
Griffen of Litchfield, Ill., spent the
.
t r
.:
..‘
AS imaftimai.
4th with Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff.
t •• • i ...r.,,,o,„
,
"
..li -Mrs.
visited
House
Mrs. Forrest
a- 1 71 -,'"\
Seay one day last week.
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Henry Roberts, who was operated
WI at the Haws Memorial hospital
last week is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge visited Mrs. Mary Vaughn last Friday.
t,
Billy Westmorehand of CampsTractor Work is our specialty, we
with
enq
week
last
ville, Ky., spent
have the repairs in stock, and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
the tools and equipment to do
Westmoreland.
the job.
Alice Fields spent Saturday night
Jenny Steam
pressurie
High
McStie
Carol
and
Lou
Idary
Cleaner. High Pressure ' Paint
413tilep.
James Smoat of New York is Sprayer. Valve "Refacer, Press
spending his vacation with his pai.- 1 Machine. Electric Drills. Power
Drills, Magneto timing and testents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Smoat.
Mrs. Emma Stiener and son, 1 ing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
Tester. Calcium Chloride machine for filling tires 100% full.
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
te
Accura
Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
GENERAL ELECTRIC
HIP
MANS
WORK
and Buffer. Pin and Bushing
Cost
Low
At
Reamers. Many other small tools
for doing special jobs.
Malebo, Cloaks and Theo
Mess et All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—
•••
WILLIAMS HDW. CO.
RES.
Harry of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Poff of Wingo and Mrs. Ann
Hook of Mayfield spent the fourth
with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson.
Whitesell Bowden bought his resturant back from Charlie Kenndy
last week and has remodeled and
is now open for business.
Roy Puckett is visiting his sisand
ter, Mrs. Covene Hastings
Mr. Hastings in Detroit.

DUKEDOM •

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

WATCH

REPAIRING

"A STITCH IN TIME
SAVES NINE"

Willi'sale
R. M. KIRKUND

STOPS
CHILLS

Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services

POLSGROVE

SERVICE
STATION

The Home of

,

ICED WINES

0.-111'

110-4C

Myrick's Liquors
Depot' Street

9
THE FACT IS'

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

ELECTRONIC NEWSPAPER!
woRos AND PICTU

PHONE 169
Fulton, Hy.
Fourth St.

FLASH

..s,

SMALLMAN

•

.

..te.
kwk
Nork

DELIVERED BY RADIO
WAVE$AND PRINTED
BEFORE YOUR EYES,
WILL SOON BE
TRIED OUT IN
12 CITIES.
GENERAL
ELECTR/C IS
MAKING THE
/
TRANSMITTERS
AND RECEIVERS.

TIN SHOP

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace

Tough Jobs Demand
The'-Energy of Milk
Men who work go for milk as a quick energy food
packed with nourishment and health. It provides
flavorful beverage they enjoy. FULTON PURE
wholesome, flavorful milk will add real zest to
your lunch. Order more milk from FULTON PURE
MILK CO., today.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 813-J

Roofing of All Kind

•

Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

NOW
Conditiolled
HICKORY LOG
B R-1-1)
108 Edst Fourth Street

AIL

POWER
COMPANIES
HAVE BROUGHT ELECTRICITY TO MILLIONS
OF FARMS IN RECENT
YEARS,MAKING WORK
EASIER.TODAY MORE
THAN 3,500,COO
FARMS HAVE ELECTRIC
POWER LINE SERVICE.

'tilt 4-

No refriseration
needed...
nmite
°crvi
.
0ff,90et

•wen

HAPPY VACATION
WITH PAY FOR
G-E WORKERS!

!ZIP

GENERAL

FLEISCHMANN'S DRY YEAST —
'lay in a month's supply

PAID VACATION IDEA,WHICH
STARTED SS YEARS AGO
N., AT GENERAL ELECTRIC;
NOW EXTENDS TO EVERY
EMPLOYEE WITH OVER
ONE YEARS SERVICE!

•Even in sizzling summer weather—
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
keeps for weeks without refrigeration. You can keep a full month's
supply handy in the cupboard, use it
as you need it. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME—keep it on hand always.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast at your grocer's.

ELECTRIC

Keeps in the cupboatzl
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neral and burial Thursday at Oak borhood. They returned home Sat- Miss
Edna attended church in Ijilot
Mr. and Mrs. Esten Browder and
Grove.
urday afternoon.
There are a number of good books
Mrs. J. C. Foster
Qak Sunday afternoon.
guests, Mrs. Ball and Mr. and Mrs. that
you could read but the thinkMiss Sarah Starks and Mrs.
Mi'.
and Mrs. Paul Henley and , Alvin Foster and wife attended Charles
Mrs. Lochie Henley who died in
Wesley Owen and family ing involved might do you harm.
Pearl Linder and son who have family visited her mother, Mat. G.1 church at Oak Grove
Detroit June 29th arrived in Fulton
Sunday.
attended a Gypsy tea Friday evbeen visiting relatives in Detroit W. Brann this week end. They reJ. T. Hedge, wife and children ening on
Farm without taking advantage
Wednesday morning July 2nd and
the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
arrived home Thursday.
turned
to
visited
Detroit
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lowry Perry Browder
was taken to the home of her
of knowledge and experience of the
near Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Parrish of
Mrs. P. J. Brann and son, David, Sunday afternoon.
daughter, Mrs. Alvin Foster. P'uThe community will be interested agricultural colleges is learning the
E. C. Lowry and wife visited
Knoxville, Tenn., spent the week spent Monday with Mrs. Elmer
hard and expensive way.
the to learn Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Adams
end with home folks, Mr. and Mrs. Cannon and helped canned beans. sick and shut-ins. They went to
see are parents of a baby girl
born
B. H. Lowry, and returned Sunday
Mrs. Jimmie Clement and Dianne Robert L. McClure, Jim Milan, No- Sunday in Mayfiel
d hospital. Mrs.
ah, and Lee Jones, then to
morning to Knoxville.
Veterinary Service
spent Monday with her
see Jesse Adams was formerly home
mother,
agent.
Owens who is ill in Fulton
Cagle Plumbing Shop
Billy Vaughan of Detroit is visit- Mrs. G. W. Brann.
hospiThe revival meeting will begin
tal.
Day or Night
ing his sister, Mrs. Jack Olive and
Miss Sarah Starks reports a nice
Sunday night at 8 o'clock. Rev. W.E.
Like the aPPle core, there
Furnaces Vacuum
other relatives.
time in Detroit. While there she
just Mischke of Fulton
Phone WI-It
M. E. church will
ain't
no
more.
Messrs Tom Brann and family visited Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Starks
Cleaned
do the preaching. Come and be with
Or Call 70
Mrs. Dunepy Love Guy visited and family, and Mr. and Mrs. BerSo long.
us.
Plumbing and Heating
Aunt Mollie Brann Thursday. Her nie Linch and places of interest.
Dr. H. W. Conn.aughton conditio
n is no better.
Mrs. Harold Bennett of Mayfield,
PALE
Sioker Service
A politician's idea of a good newsST/N
E
Gricluate Veterinarian
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Harrison of Mra Fred Bennett, Miss Nell Benpaper is one that is good to him.
Mrs. Kelly Browder returne
d
to
St. Louis spent the past week with nett.and Billy spent Wednesday aft- her home in
No intelligent man envies the be206 Church St
Located on Martin-Fulton
Memphis Saturday aftMrs. O. D. Neeley, a daughter of ernoon with J. C. Foster and wife.
havior of those who are less inteler
spendin
g
several
Highway
days' with her
Phone 399
Fulton, and a son Clarence Dean dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hes- mother, Mrs.
igent.
R. H. Pewitt.
Williams and family of this neighMr. and Mrs. Dean Williams were
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
visitter Bennett Sunday.
ed Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard and
family
in Union City Sunday
Mac Lee Starks leaves for Deevtroit this week for an indefinite ening. Mr. Leonard is recover
ing
from a blow on head
stay.
several weeks
Messrs J. W. Hodges, Betty ago.
Hodges and a friend Mrs. Sanders,
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry
Emmerson
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Chester and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ormond
Bennett and family.
Caldwell and Mr. and 'Mrs.
Gus
Mr. and . Mrs. Leslie Harrison, Moffitt from Sedalia,
Ky.; Agnes
Mrs. O. D. Neely and son, Don, Rob- Motheral of Detroit;
Juanita Moert Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. Hes- theral of Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs.
ter Bennett were dinner guests of Albert Caldwell and
Mrs. Emma
Mr. and
Mrs. Dean
Williams Grissom of Pilot Oak and Mr.
and
Wednesday.
Mrs. Bernard Houston of
Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Starks spent enjoyed a picnic on
the lawn of
the week end with parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Caldwell die
Mrs. Don Starks.
4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Morris of
Mrs. Gus Browder attended
a
Detroit visited their parents over District
Federation meeting for
the week end, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Homema
kers Monday at M. E.
Williams and Mrs. Pearl Linder of church
in Paducah. Mrs. Browder
Water Valley.
is the District reading chairman.
Mrs. Emma Cavender and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wesley
Bill Ervin went to the 4th of July Owen and
family of Tampa, Fla.,
picnic in Mayfield Friday.
are visiting his uncle, Eston BrowdMesdames Jimmie Linch and Wife. er
and wife and other relatives
Alene Starks and children, Sarah here.
Don't risk the future of your children with inand Edna went to the carnival in
Mr. and Mrs. David Berryhill and
adequate fire insurance! Don't take chances on
To keep your clothes as colorful and fresh as new—
Martin Friday night.
daughter of Collinsville, Ill., are
their going homeless if your present home should
Junior Brown spent
Saturday spending their
let
us do your dry cleaning. Our superior method
vacation with her
burn—bring your insurance up to pregent-day pronight with Mac Starks.
mother,
Mrs.
John
lifts
Wade
out soil, leaving the fabric soft and lovely.
and famtection tomorrow. Let us revise your fire coverage
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones from ily.
today.
Tulsa, Okla., are visiting in this
For
reliable
service at reasonable cost—phone 14.
Mr. and Mrs. William McClanacommunity.
They,
with
Tom han and daughte
r,
Joan
spent
SunBrann's family spent Sunday afterday afternoon in Cairo, Ill.
noon with Mrs. G. W. Brann and
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder, Mr.
Aunt Mollie.
and Mrs. Hillman Collier, Mr. and
B. H. Lowry and wife are noted
Insurance Agency
Mrs. Lon Brann and Mr. and Mrs
for their hospitallty.- They have
C. B. Caldwell drove to Reelfoot
compan
208 Main St
each
y
week day with SatFulton, Ky.
Laice Sunday after church and had
urday and Sunday too.
dinner.
Don Starks and wife with little

Don't Risk
Their Future!

Just Like New

ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS

1

PARISIAN
Laundry 8c Cleaners

rWar Veteran Clements
Pledges nrsai Help For
WorLi ,„%ar II Veterans
....•
vate Vi.arte Clements has a 0rs,Land knowledge of the

frgr"

vvar

"L imagine there are
many who did not worry much about their

ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING
SATURDAY,JULY 19th, 2:00 P. M.

empt such pay from
taxation, but it was
vetoed.

lems. In 1917, at the
age of 20, he left the
College of Agriculture
•
at the University of
Kentucky and enlisted

income taxes while on
Congressman Clements
in Company M, First
the beachheads of Iwo
Kentucky Infantry. He served 28 Jima and Normandy.
As Governor,
months, won the raLk of captain and I shall recommend
and sign an act
was honorably discharged.
that will waive, rebate
give proper
credit,
for
state
Clements has no sympathy far
_ income taxes on
those who shirked or avoided the service of their country, in whatever
capacity it waS needed, in any war.
Clements has no patience with the

service pay."
Clements promises to the many
roung Democrats "qualified for lead-

efforts of the present State Adminis-

ership due to experience gained in
war service": "They will receive the

tration to extract from veterans state
income tax, plus penalties, on their

same preference in State jobs that is
now given them in U.S. Civil Service

namisa pay. The last General Assem-

employment"

For Governor

VOTE FOR CLEMENTS
IN THE AUGUST DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
Limar

Mind Your Own Business

In his own words,
Clements' attitude is:

1.1y

veteran's prob-

•

Hickman-Pulton Electric Co-op
is owned
1-4(icli, Stock and Barrol
by ITS MEMI3ERS
All members can take-an active part in the
business-of their own electric system
by attending

...v....4,7

_Li

IT PAYS
T0

Registration begins at 10:00 A. M.

CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
S250.00 7-ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator
DOkATED BY FRIGIDAIRE DEALERS rN THIS AREA
and
MANY OTHER VERY VALUAA/3LE GIFTS
DONATED BY LOCAL APPLIANCE DEALERS

ENTERTAINMENT ""1

awn
'

HUGE TENT DISPLAY OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
and
MLSS BILLTE WALKER AND HER DIXIE LILY /30YS AND GMLS
Radio Stars of Station WENK

HICKMAN-FULTON RURAL
Electric Co-Operative Corporation

Friday,,July 1_1,_194:7,

KY
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Town Topics
and
Hassell
Thelma
Mrs.
n
daUghter, Mrs. Kenneth Jackso
and little son, Terry of Paducah
sister,
spent the fourth with her
Mrs. Clara Caldwell on Eddings

One nate qf tfe is titik#ititrentualryisiting her
son, It% Mr. and Mrs. Fred Khourie and , Elaine Dame ts„
and
Boaz
Paul
get. tireg.4rMrs.
and
eyerybqdy
ly,
Mr.
1
Miss Mary Russell of Memphis
ie have returned to ;grandparents in Durani, Miss.
the fourth at the Lake. .Irs. L. Khour
ng.
11,)`
erythi
i
is visiting her parents, Rev. and Bobby, spent
a
weektheir home in Cairo after
3
Mrs. B. J. Russell.
's mother,
, :a ,
former
the
to
visit
end
Cpl, Billy Scruggs, who has been
is thajnie Mlle&
eated by the preman
comMil
cal
'is
practi
Life
ie.
A
Khour
Alex
Wright Field, Dayton, Mrs.
itte cash while other iieophemles
Mr. and Mrs. Chester. Hastings of stationed at
tense of thole who shguld know
to spend a 30
d
arrive
has
Ohio,
Mr.
s,
of the work.
parent
naolot;
g-his
Detroit are visitin
Mrs. Hoyt Moore and Mrs. How- better.
leave with his mother, Mrs.
a
foi
y
and Mrs. C. Hastings and her sister, day
Monda
left
ard Edwards
J. C. Scruggs on Carr street.
Miss Sarah Owen.
visit to relatives in Washington.

Tummy- Exum is spending this
Billy Murphy has returned to his
, John Grace of Detroit is visiting
with his aunt, Mis. Harrj
week
in
al
hospit
bilt
Vander
the
in
duties
;;;-.----.--"s • a
;
relatives here.
ng the week Plott in Duquion, Ill.
Mrs. Jessie Harris, Mrs. Mike Fry, Naahville after spendi
-Mrs.
s, Mr. and
Mrs. Mollie Cummings and Miss end wittt his parent
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett have
d street.
Mrs. Millard Sarson and son,
Beulah Ikgg spent the afternoon of Harry Miaphy on Secon
ed'from a visit to relatives in
reutrn
J.,
Charles Robert, Washington, N.
the fourth in •Union City.
ri.
Missou
, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick sper.t are the guests of her mother
gLuxury7designed,easy-Hding Super Coaches,
, Ky., at- R. E. Goldsby on Carr street.
sville
Hopkin
in
day
Thurs
Louis,
iit.
deeply cushioned reclining chairs. Go
of Paducah is
s
Jenkin
Mrs. Eunice Kelly of
Nora
Mrs.
g the fair. They attended Cie
Greyhound for comfort and for low fares.
at
Dame
L.
N.
Mrs.
Mo., is visiting her sis....?r and broth‘ tendin
of
Rood isiks
Owe Way
afternoon and the horsa
Mrs. Harry Fields De- the guest
the
in
ON
and
races
40aStatar/
Mr.
Albert
and
.
ll
avenue
Caldwe
ton
Mrs.
Clara
Coving
cr,
home on
at night as the guests of Mr. tonia and sons. Bobby and Barry her
•
show
Terry.
$ 4.50
$2.50
Memphis, Tenn.
and Mrs. Byron Rogers.
of Memphis, spent the fourth of
7.30 , 13.15
Mrs. Richard Omar and
New Orleans, La.
and
Mrs:
,.
Mr.
mother
his
with
ys
holida
July
8.10
4.50
Mr. and Mrs. Bertis Pigue are
Louisville, Ky.
er, Patty, of Chicago
Mrs. William Boyer and children, Be, Dezonia and other relatives little daught
IT.10
9.50
Detroit, Mich.
parents, Mr.
visiting his brother, Z. W. Pigue
his
of
.
guests
s
:
her
are
the
go
are
Chica
13.70
7.60
and Charles Myer of
Chicago,
and Mrs. Pigue in Pittsbufg, Pa.
and Mrs. R. C. Omar.
(1 • .4. TIIIS
the guests of the former's parents,
and Mrs. Lee Myrick and Mr.
Bill Reed, who•was recently disUNION BUS STATION
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson have Mr.
reMyrick.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dame have
who
Elvis
and
Airs.
army,
and
Phone 44
the
Nashfrom
in
d
4th & Carr
home
charge
their
-returned to
to their home in Durant,
has been visiting his parents, Rev. turned
vine after a. visit to relatives in
N.L.
son,
their
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pickering of and Mrs. W. R. Reed of this city. Miss.; after a visit to
Fulton.
Jackson, Tern., visited his mother, left Tuesday for their ranch at Dame and Mrs. Dame.
spend
R. E. Pickering and ether re- Cedargap, Mo., where he
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock of Airs.
s here Sunday.
lative
home
ed
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Weaver and
the summer.
Bowling Green have return
sons, Lloyd Allen and Raymond
after visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Sears of
home in CovMrs. Robert Graham in Highlands.
. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum will left Tuesday for their
Evanaville, Ind.; and 'Mrs. J. A. leave Thursday for a visit in Nash- ington, Ky., after a visit to his
le of Ashtabula, Ohio, ale
mother, Mrs. Pearl Weaver and
Lowell Williams of Birmingham, Harpo
ville.
of the4atter's son, Miller Harguests
other reldtives.
Ala., visite& his parents, Mr. and
and, MrS. Barnole and her SiSClaude Williams Thursday. He was pole
Miss Jeanette •Cook has returned
i6i Sales and Mr. Hales.
Mrs.";
ter,
ll
he-wi
where
go
eareute to Chica
to her home in Evansville after a
enter the I. C. flosPlial.
visit to grandparents, Mr.•and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel and
1. B. Cook and her aunt, Mrs. Paul
en, Sandra ana Edwin of CoMr- and Mrs. Robert Witty of childr
Turberville.
fourth
the
ville, Mo., spent
Jackson, Tenn , spent Sunday with ruthers
BEGINNING AT 1:00 P. M.
Noffel
John
Mrs.
r,
ixiothe
his
with
J.
B.
Mrs.
their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Shupe attended the
tailkso ea what la Illamemb
es.
relativ
other
and
One mile seuthealft of Fulton of, the Bill Seat!
Williams and Mrs. EtheiWitty.
wedding of her nephew, Sgt. Orsell at auction the following described gnaw
will
I
Ruth
NTIED PERFECT
Place.
Miss
Pickle
GUARA
to
the
as
Jordan
ville Engle
erty.
Hannah Schmidt July 4th in Paducah, Ky.
PIECE LivinnG R00111'SUITE
N.
s. •
CHERRY BEDROOM SUITE
1
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Huff had as
1 MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE
in
nteed
guara
bly
I-Dott
Mrs.
their weekend guests, Mr. and
2 INNER SPRING MATTRJESSES
writing to be perfect.
SUITE
Joe Roddy, Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
PIECE DUNCAN PHYFE DINNING ROOM
9
Roddy and daughter, Margaret of
2-Individually registered
2 9:12 WOOL RUGS
Salem, Ill
in the owner's name.
I 9xI2 FIBER RUG
1 9x12 LINOLELTM RUG
3-Fully insured against
Warren and Ray Graham are at2 FLOOR LAMPS
in
t
marke
loss.
ure
and
furnit
fire
_theft,
tending the
1 R.CA. RADIO
Chicago this week.
1 OIL SPAN HEATER
4-One uniform national
6 ft. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
price on sealed-on tag,.
Kay Cherry and Linda Sue Brown
MAYTAG WASHING MACHINE
the
with
your
week
al
Ohara
are spending this
in. METAL KITCHEN CUPBOARD
12
ZED
AUTHORI
and
Mr.
former's uncle and aunt,
T DESK
1
SPINE
Mrs. C. F. Jackson in Nashville.
1 JR. MODEL HAND VACUUM
S
DEALER
1 SLNGER SEWING MACHLNE
Mrs. E. T. Klope of Chicago. is
like a million.
leo
you
innk!
fresh._
DISHES AND COOKING UTENSILS, ETC.,,
slort
and
...
WM
„„gomualtitt, VW,Old inns
visiting her parents, Mr. and
load.
Hu
onco yoelis,evi from gosh.
.
Yvur Loyalty Dealer in Fultou4..
total look better and do better
Lee Myrick.
moneysaady by the
Phone and tell us how muds yore nosed. We wW boo
inf'
WARREN'S
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrickl
confidential way
,..r
time you get here. You'll like our prompt service arsd friendly,
tended the fair and horse shoW
Jewelry Store
of doing business..
'...11AS. IV. BURROW, auctioneer
Paducah Tuesday.
224 Lake St.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Mr. and Mrs. Ezzell Borden and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller of Dyersand
burg were Sunday guests of Mr.
Mrs. Sam Edwards on College street.

sheet.

-Wcfcei4/- COMFORT

-60 YGREYHOUND

uction Sale

TUESDAY, JULY 15th

oya4

DIAMOND
RINGS

4:1Z1

are thick
,
hills
When
is shy,
And cash makes
Bill Dollar
fly. • •
bles
trou
`lour

anie4Aic

JULY

_LAO, CORPORATION

y
Mrs. Amon Khourie left Monda
Okla.,
tta,
Henrie
in
for her home
Khourie
after a visit to Mrs. Alex
ancrfamily on Arch street.

OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST, FULTON
Phone 1252
Wm.P. Horton, Mgr.

CLEARANCE SALE
Now In Progress

Condensed Statement of Condition

FULTON BANK
Fulton, Kentucky
At Close of Business. 30 June 1947
k
RESOURCES
$ 258,626.93
6,763.99
268,247.62
496,784.74
15,000.00

Loans and Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash, and Due From Banks
United States Government Bonds
Banking House and/ Lot

$5.00

Dresses from $16.95 to $19.95

512.95

Dresses from $19.95 to $25.00

$14.95

Dresses from $25.00 to $29.95

$19.95

e41

Panamas 1-2 Price
Spring Felts 1-2 Price

S1,045,423.28

TOTAL RESOURCES

Hats $1.00 - $1.95 - $2.95 - $5.00

LIABILITIES
,Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Deposits
Other Liabilities

Rack of Dresses up to $19.95

$

...,

Spring Coats ard Suits 1-2 Price

50,000.00
10,000.00
2,520.11
974,699.50
8,203.67

Co5tume Jewelry Reduced

•

131ouses Reduced

TOTAL LIABILITIES.
•v
l• ,
Ifietc iiiii
1.&k... "lis *. hi g 4. Ai ilrrt
ollich19P'you, our
egte
l s:DAYANI OHlairillitur,
ThrtitticT ala
making the une 30th statement
customers, our deepest personal thanks for
statement would not have been
possible, for without your patronage this fine
the maXimum in banking services
a reality. We shall endeavor to render you
we solicit your
in the years to come, and on the basis of our past achievements
•
Will.
good
and
ss
busine
future
....

NO RETURNS

"foul! 1.1ke our thinks'

u,ssisVall
• 40
"‘r•

'
el

Y

r'

104
:4510
01

Its; -3

...‘
11
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Round House
Round-Up
by ALICE CLARK

tion.
Mr. M. E. Dews and family have
moved po their new home at 514
College street. Mr. Daws is car
foreman.
Trainmaster H. A. Rust has moved his family down from Carbondale, Ill. They are making their
home at 512 College street.
•
Mr. Anthony Carter of Pittsburg
is here visiting his parents and
brother. His father is retired machinist, A': H. Carter and brother
Machinist A. T. Carter.
Little Miss Carol Carter of Pacle,-:ah, Ky., daughter of Machinist
Tom Carter' is here visiting her
grandparents, retired Machinist and
Mrs. A. H. Carter on Fairview.

Hello Folks. Here we are again
with news about the people you
know ,and the peolite
Want to
linfew-about-'Now please listervtor
just a minute and let me tell you
about the'safe.ty rule tor phis week.
This week I liave chosen safety rule
*5, "We must not rely upon the
carefulness of others, but must protect themselys."
Now with the news: This is st,a, den I.C.R.R., with 'your news of the
week. Flash! The derrick foreman,
The two members We have select:
air brakeman and asst., lead man,
ed this Week to write up are Mr.
the man with three jobs, is Mr. Jess
Carl Parton, Carman in the Car
Walker in the Car Dept. Mr. WalkDept., and Mr. E. B. Newton, coal
3Irs. Lora Petty Horton
er has 27 years service with no dem.
Mrs:_Agra Petty Borten whose tits against his record. He credits chute operator in Loco. Dept.
sengs-nrbming Thef For Nle" and this with living up to the rules and ,
Mr. Carl Parton, Carman in the
"Peace Be Still" were recently regulations of the company. Mr.
published by the Bedrock Publish- i Walker is taking his vacation while Car Dept., better known to his
ing Company on thifiWe,t Coast. the Fulton derri.A is in Memphis friends as "Pappy" was born July 25,
18131 at Lynnville, Ky. He was the
The songs have been widely acCArerhauled, as he is the only
claimed in Western Kentucky' and derrick foreman here.' Mr. and Mrs. son of the late Hayes and Pollyann
Parton. , He attended school at
In other parts of the Nation.
Walker have two sons, one son who
After his school years
I is serving his machinist apprentice- Doublin, Ky.
he worked at jobs until 1918 when
Haman-Kraker Nuptials ship at I.C.R.R. shops in Paducah, he hired out as a laborer in the slap
Ky., and the other is serving with
yard of the I.C.R.R. Then in 1922
Announced by Parents
the armed forces in Germany. Mr.
he went into the Car Dept., as a
and
lyire.
Walker
malut
their
home
•Mr. and Mrs,. Ed Haman ancar oiler. After serving his apnouns* the engagement and ap- at 411 Maple street. •
prenticeship he was set,up to carproaching marriage of their daughman in 1 26. He also is groundman
Car Inspector Walter Hawks is a*
:ter, Rosetta, to James Kraker, son
.., •
,
, ;Alf Mr. and Mts.$4. 4.1rKinkrr of hal variption. „
arYes,,
11;ith` . . '' on
71Drumright,
4, •
Bowltn is on hil
eirr Qller
ary 3, 1110. Mr. and ktipi.trar; The wedding will tale place in vacation. •
in own their home on Routi4
-September.'
Car Oiler C. L. Bell is on his vac& ' •
•4

l

Mr, Earnest B. Newton, coal chute
opefator, was" born in Weakley
County, Tenn., June 22, 1895. He is
W. T. Newton. He attended school
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
at Sawyer school in Weakley counity. After completing his schooling
he worked at jobs and on Decernirr 25, 1916 he married Miss
Lela Fay Barnes of Weakley county. tin March 21, 1920 he hired out
with the I.C.R.R. as a section laborer
and July 3, 1928 transferred to
roundhouse to main line chute as
laborer and worked at this until
May 15, 1937 when he was set up
as coal chute operator and has remained at this ever since. Mr. and
Mrs. Newton have three children, a
girl and two boys. Mr. and Mrs.
Newton and two sons make their
Aome at 200- Bates street. They own
their home.

DO ALL FIELD WORK

EASIER...
FASTER...
BETTER!
•.;

?Ass

Think of it! A touch o your hand raises, lowers,
and regulates integral and drawn equipment without atoisping or slowing down. The new John
Deere Hydraulic Povvr-Trol is the nearest thing
yet to eesupletely artessiask *erasion el elrawn and
astegral egelfrasesst See us for further information.

WILLIAMS
, Phone 169

HARDWARE CO.
Fourth St.

.vr th JOHN DEERE Hydraulic Pow--Trol

Caller PorteL
Its-tack to
, work after his vacation.

Carman George Baker is back on
the job after being on the sick list.
Storekeeper Laborer William Osborne is on his vacation.
The fish stories are getting bigger and bigger. I really didn't know
that fish were so large, but have
decided that the fistunan around
here don't use a standard ruler to
measure them with. The rulers that
they measure the fish with around
hese are 3 or 4 times smaller than
the standard ruler,'so maybe that
will help you understand why some
of the boys and girls go .and catch
such large ,fish.
CarmAn Robert Howell and wife
Catherine and Carman Hpr. Morris
Smith went fishing on -the 4th of
July. Yes, you guessed it they had
a fishman's ruler too. Some of the
fish they caught were as large as
Catherine.
Cinder pit man Clarence Stunson
is back after his vacation.
Mr. E...?? is still talking about
Grandma. I still
wonder
who
Grandma is.
_ Sympathy is extended to the family of Lead Man, Mr. John Belingher
in the death of his granddaughter,
who was born July 2, 1947. She was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Furlong.
We are sorry to hear that Engineer Cleve Townsend is confined in
the Methodist hospital, Hot Springs,
Ark., with typhoid fever. Anyone
wanting to send a eard.just address
it, Mr. Cleve S. Townsend, Methodist Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark.
Cinder Pit Man R. L. Morris is
on his vaeation.
Coal Chute Laborer C. R. Copehard Is on his vacation.
Engineer C. C. Maxfield and Engineer R. E. Hyland were talking
about a fishing trip that Maxfield
has just returned from and this is
the way the conversation went.
"Are there many trout up there?'
asked Hyland.
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"Trout? Thousands -of .1 em,11 r,!-Mary Ann Rooney Marries
piied Maxfield, enthusiastically.
iingharn June 17
"Will they bite easily?" asked Hy- R.. Rfliii
land.
•
•
rs. J. H. Rooney anMr. '
"Will they," said Maxfield. "V.'hy, nounce the marriage 'of their
they're absoltitety vicious! A man daughter, Mary Ann, to R. B. Wdhas to hide 'behind a tree t3 bait lingham. The wedding was quitabhis hook."
solemnized June 17th in Evairsirelle_
Th,s is the end of the broadcast Ind.
for tcday. Get a paper nex' Friday' The young couple will make their
3-id tune in again to the same va- home at 708 Walnut street, grainst'on. Same 'time, sanie place, for ville, where Mr. Willingham Is mofly! news about the people you ployed as manager of the Greykilbw Lind\ want' to knbw
hound Bus station.

Pressure Cookers

Tennis Racquets

RADIOS
EUREKA CLEANERS
WASHING MACHINES
LAWN MOWERS

BASEBALL GLOVES
FISHING RODS
REELS, PLUGS, FLIES
GOLF BAGS
GUNS

RADIO REPAIRS

City Electric Co.
Phone 401

205 Commercial Ave.

Lost 20 Lbs. Regains
15 Lbs. Taking Retonga

hardly knew what to do. I rarefy
ever got more than a few hewn
sleep at night and mornines t
would get up feeling so tired out t
could hardly drag through the day_
I had to use laxatives for years.
lost twenty pounds and had veep
little energy to do any kind at
"I got down to my 3.1 pounds work.
"Retonga gave me wonderfe? reand felt so fagged out it was hard
to carry on, but thanks to Retonga lief. I have regained fifteen pounds
I have regained 15 pounds and and feel fine. For the first time MI
now feel equal to anything that three years I have an appetite event
.
comes along," gratef
/declares for breakfast. Everybody- ought foo
*: .e.
Mr. Dock Phillips, wellvim. young know- about Retonga."'
farmer of Route 3
dlawn
Retonga is intended to relieve
REAL ESTATE and
(near Clarksville),
cus- distress due to insufficient now aft
AUCTIONEER
PUBLIC
sing Retonga Mr. Ph
declar- digestive juices in the stomeett,. toss
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL ed:
of appetite, Vitamin B-I defitiouer
BANK—PHONE 61
"For about three
4stervous and constipation. Accept no subgave me soit
to
fli trouble stitute. Retonga may be °Warted
Farm and City Property indigestion
I scarcely ever relishe
. Mti, and at the City Drug Co., Fulton.
List or Buy With Us! sometimes I felt so hig '-strung I
—ADV_

He Scarcely'Ever Relished
A Meal , And Felt So
High-Strung He Hardly
Knew What To Do, Says
Mr. Phillips. Feels Fine
Now.
...

CHAS. W. BURROW

SEE
HEAR

Giant Tenf Display of Electric
Farm and Home :equipment.
miss Billie Walker and her
Dixie Lily Gang.. Radio stars.

See How Our
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO

SANITONE

OWN THLS BIG,BEAUTIFUL

Dry Cleaning
r43liemoves Perspiration
Stains and Odors

7-cu. ft.
FRIGIDAIRE
or floor lamps, broilers, juicers,

Especially in summer—but also all
year 'round, our Sanitone Service
proves itself as the BETTER KIND
OF DRY CLEANING!

'irons, hot plates or other fine

* MORE DIRT REMOVED

If_ you are a member of the
ELECTHICKMAN-FULTON
RIC CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
don't fail to attend the

things?

* ORIGINAL COLORS REVIVED
* BETTER PRESS HOLDS LONGER
* NO DRY CLEANING ODOR

OK Laundry
218 State Line

and Dry Cleaners

Phone lao

Annual Membership Meeting
Saturday, July 19th, 2:00 P. M.
REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 10:00 A. M.

YURN YpUR•GRAIN
into recti

Cayce, Kentucky, High School
FRIGIDAIRE FURNISHED BY — Carlisle Hanlware Go., Bardwell; Graham Furniture Co., Ft.
ton; Hickman Lumber & 4orierete Co.; Hickman; Mallins•Hale Chevrolet Co., Clinton; E. P.
,
.
,,.
Rocker & Sons, Arlington. '
.
-et
' 6—OTHERS. CrIFTS
ONie+ED BY—
HICKMAN
D. St S. APPLIANCE CO.
Bit:TT FURN.
H.
HOOKER
DIO CO.
SPECIAL" rr SHOP
.1
TAYLOR & PIERCE ELEG,I CO.
CLINT'ON
BERRY TRACTOR CO.
CLINTON LBR. CO.
EVANS HDW. & ELEC. C9.
FARMERS IMP. & SUPPLY CO.

asawana)-ess.em.
`11.
* e
.
a

FULTON
BENNETT ELEC. CO.
FULTON ELEC. & FURN. CO.
FULTON IMW. & FURN. CO.
IltDDLESTON HDW. CO.
1).VDADE TURN. CO.
KOPEK E,LEC.-IPURN. CO.
BARDWFLL
BARDWELL MOTOR SALES
HARLAN'S SHOP
KIRBY SUPPLY CO,

IT .4 :AND
FULTON, KY.

4.lizer.and Orchard Sprayst; -:- Caskin GrAlding

PHONE 620

LUS

HICKM
ULTON,R40"RAL".""
Electric
• o-'lbDerative Corporation
Wag.*
•
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Mrs. H. C. Holloway and Mrs.
Roy Gullett and children of Mem
phis were weAtend guests of the
EDITORS and PUBLISHKRS
Mrs. Mayme Turbeville is doing formers son, W. D. Holloway and
nicely 'after a major operation at family.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Haws Clinic ten days ago and will
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Keiser and
alliased as scriond class matter June 38, 1933, at the post office at EU1- be removed to her home this week.
11Mis.1113,.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
Mrs. George Haygood has pneu- children will leave Thursday for a
vacation trip lb Bristol, Va., and
49111111111:1ARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political Cards monia and entered Haw's Memorial
other points of interest.
Monday for treatment.
4km:1W at the rates specified by advertising department.
Mrs. Covene Hastings left the
lillossigition rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere past week for.her home in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tyner of
apse a year.
after a six weeks stay here with her Memphis spent the weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
daughter, Mrs. Doyle Frields.
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
airmpathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum spent Wiggins and Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
the 4th in Milan and were dinner Tyner.
guests of Rev. and Mrs.'T. T. Harris
"Of Mice and Men . . ."
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Browning and
in Lovinia, Tenn.
Now comes the most revolting story to be printed
Mr. and Mrs. Luney Murrell and children, 'Bill and Judy are spendMr. and Mrs. Ernest" Smoot and ing their vacation in Panama City,
es the Fulton papers in this or any other year. The story
children left Saturday for Akron, Fla., Mrs. Browns brother, Mr. and
we read it, the
kit us square in the face and the more
O., after a week's visit with rela- Mrs. G. W. Brown of Montgomery,
osadder we get.
tives and homefolks. Messrs Mur- Ala., accompanied them.
We quote:
rel and Smoot will resume their
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway and chil"Mrs. McDade was awakened by the screams of the
duties in rubber plants there.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter entered the dren have returned from a visit to
.elbild and when she went to her side found her face and
Haw's Memorial where she under- relatives in Learned, Miss.
hands bleeding. A rat had gained entrance to the bedroom
went an appendectomy. She is resthad
bitten
and climbed upon the bed
the baby on the bridge
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Johnson and
ing quite vvell at 'this 1..vriting.
oil the nose between the eyes and had chewed at the little
Miss Caroyln June Hastings ar- children of Lake Charles, La., are
*neer of her right hand." The baby is one-month old.
rived the past week from Detroit the guests of her parents, Rev. and
This story did not emanate from the concentration
and is visiting her sister Mrs. Doyle Mrs. B. J. Russell.
Frields.
4:amps of Europe • . . it happened right here in Fulton and
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Callahan
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nelson of
vvager there is one man in this area who is justifiably
Detroit are spending vacation with and children of Washington, and
saying, "I told you so."
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Callahan and
We haven't been able to reach Harry Barry, sanitaMr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis of this children of Jacksonville, Fla., are
tion officer of Fulton-Hickman counties,,but we can imagine
village are caring for the children the guests of the formers mothers,
of Mrs. Buton Lassiter while Mrs. Mrs. L. H. Howard.
what that conscientious man is thinking today. We underLassiter is a patient at I-2aw's MemMr, and Mrs. William Erwin Bell
stand he's been trying for months to get the 'united support
orial.
and children of Detroit are the
.4aif the Fulton citizens to sponsor a city-wide rat eradication
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
-rzampaign. Its hard to believe that several local clubs turned
Ernest Bell on Maple avenue.
idown the proposition because some merchants had just yens:sired into a corrunercial rat eradication contract.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Its much harder to believe that the city would not get
Mr. and Mrs. Philip P. Deshotels
Funeral Home
cf Corpus Christi, Tex., are visiting
behind su.ch a move, especially when the cost per home,
Dr. and Mrs. Dyer on Maple street.
Phone no
129 University
1,7er store or per lot would ,cost the trememdous sum of $1.00,
MARTIN, TENN.
ear something in that neighborhood.
Mrs. H. V. Parrish of Nashville is
A Distinctive Service Well
It must have ,been mental telepathy for just as w?
Within Your Means
visiting her niece, Mrs. George Heswere writing the editorial congenial Weakley County Farm
ter and other relatives here.
Bureau President R. L. McNatt came into the office and told
Els enthusiastically that a rat eradication campaign in Weakley County was "going over big." He knew
of the

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheling

AUSTIN SPRINGS

It Pays To Advertise in THE NEWS.

91rs. Carey Frields

Town Topics

VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSENESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School of Business Tralaing
Paris, Tennessee

Notice To
Consumers
•
It will be necessary to deenergize the Entire System

SUNDAY, JULY 13
From 1:00 To 4:00 P. M.
to install sectionalizing
switches.
•

Hickman-FultonCounties
Rural Electric Co-Operative Corp.

*.isditorial we were writing, but how timely his visit was.
It is estimated by local concerns pestered 1,vith rats
that each varmint can cost a total of $3.00 in damage during
at short lifetime. Larger feed and seed houses say that an
.72iwerage damage of $50.00 a month is ezaused by rats, to say
mouthing, absolutely nothing, of the costs in disease, filth,
germ-carriers and sheer nuisance.
We cite the case of the Browder Milling Co. Mr. Williamson, reveals that constant efforts are made at his plant
An keep the place baited,_but because of rat infestation ln his
/immediate area his efforts are futile. He estimates that damage to his products amounts to hundreds of dollars each year.
lie told a News reporter today that he is anxious to contriArinte -whatever his assesed share to promote a united campaign
Sy rid the city of rats.
We need the leadership . .. shall we hire a Pied Piper?
Maybe,this editorial will hit home and maybe it won't.
Maybe it will get the reaction it should, and maybe it will
get the reaction to "let George start it." Something should be
Atone and done now and we're ready.
If its money that's needed we'll start the list with
emir share and use our office as the collection agency to promote the campaign. Something's GOT TO BE DONE.
Oh, by the way, did we we quote enotlyn
j:

\
"

"... after the doctor left he (McDade) heard a noise in
the bedroom . . he rose quickly and killed the va int . .
it was a full grown rat and weighed about a pound.

•

i,
..
iirliteretr
can you believe it. iiiItterireee
a
'
.147.44I'-"
1,
'are
e fiftLitlf".Tivic clubs" who meet in Fulton, just evei"311'
so often.

431;
‘
,^ tar

HERE'S THE PRIMARY "LINE-UP"

We are again making

Waterfield
Home-Made
ICE CREAM

18cpt. 35cqt.

• FARMERS
• EDUCATORS
• BUSINESSMEN
• LABOR
• THE PRESS
• THE PEOPLE

Clements
• RACE TRACK INTERESTS
• KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
And Private Power Trust
• PROFESSIONAL
POLITICIANS
• SPECIAL INTERESTS

"The primary issue of this campaign is the People of Kentucky as opposed to the interest of the special
few." Waterfield's Opening Address June 14, 1947.

Call Us For Treats For
Special Occasions

WIN WITH WATERFIELD

FINCH'S BAKERY

"The Peoples' Choice"

Commercial Aro.

Phooe 126

PRIIVIARY SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1947
BILLY BLACKSTONE, Fulton County Campaign Chairman
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CLEARAINICE SALE

Kitchen Cabinets Reduced 20 to 50 Per 'Cent'
Now- is :a grand opportunity for you to bring your
kitchen up
to better efficiency by adding a handy cabinet or two
at these
greatly reduced prices. We have almost any size or
style you UTILITY CABINETS
may need but hurry! Quantities are limited.
ALL METAL with two doors,
4 shelves; 12x24 inches, 5 feet,
REG. $55°°

SPECIAL! $345°

Gleaming white enamel on wood with two side
drawers, two roomy storage bins above and two below; porcelain pull-out table top, PLUS a set of 4 canisters
free!

REG. $5995

tall. Regular $22.95; --'
SPECIAL SALE $19.951
WOOD; double glass doom
with 4 shelves and 1 drawer;
28 ins. wide, 13 ins. deep, 64ins.
tall. Regularly $29.95.
SPECIAL SALE: $24.95
WOOD; single glass door with
4 shelves and 1 cirawer; 13 imr..
deep, 17 ins. wide, 64 ins. high.
Regularly $21.95.
SPECIAL SALE $16.95

OPEN AN

ALTOLINT
NOW

SPECIAL! $4995

De luxe white enamel on wood; all sliding doors; this
model includes a flour bin and metal meal bin and white
porcelain pull-out table top.

MEM

••

t,/
/

REG. $495°
•

METAL KITCHEN TABLES

SPECIAL! $Z95°

vair—

S.)otless white enariferen--woW- with
tvvo glass doors and two shelves;

TAM MON!RIA/207. Tree
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstanding toe*.
Walnut cabinet. nauseant
seykd.Luse,cup
eo•read dial.....

Porcelain top trimplenty of storage space for all-the little
Tritd in red,- 25x40
inches; tubular things y-ou like to keep handy.
chrome steel
Regularly $14.50.
Special $12.50

ILL-WOOD BREAKFAST SUITES
Includes white-enameled solid oak table
with extension center leaf and four leathercovered chairs.
SPECIAL SALE
_ $29.95

SAVE ON BASE CABINETS!
METAL, 18 ins. deep, 24 ins. wide, 30 ins.
high with 1 drawer and roomy storage bin
with 1 shelf. Reg. $25.00.
SPECIAL $22.50
WOOD, white-enameled, 18 ins. wide, 24
ins. deey, 36 ins. high with 1 drawer and
roomy storage bin..Reg. $40.50.
SPECIAL: $29.50
METAL with porcelain top, 24 ins. wide, 20
ins. deep, 36 ins. high; 1 drawer and roomy
storage bin with 1 shelf. Reg. S22.50.
SPECIAL: $19.50
Many

MODERN,STREAMLINED, EXTRA
HEAVY METAL, WHITE ENAKtED UTILITY CABINETS

NA/
raeGo, it's cone,ofrourse,&es
most important. And foe tow.
you think of SoteosA, pioneer In
tone engineering foe over 30
years. Come in and hest these arse
=odds —then you be the ludic,

SINGLE DOOR with handy, easilyadjustable shelves; finished in gleaming white enamel; 12 ins. deep, 18 ins.
wide and 66 ins. tall.
SPECIAL SALE: $24.95
DOUBLE DOOR with four easily-adjustable shelves, finished in gleaming
white enamel; 12 ins. deep, 26 ins.
wide, 66 ins. tall.
SPECIAL.SALE: $29.95

•
•
•

SONORA RADIO, model 208, beautiful walnut finished in wood, 6tube set

$42.95

SONORA RADIO, model 176, -.Otte plastic, 5-tube design

YES! WE HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY OF OILCLOTH

SONORA radio and Record Player, combination set model 230
$59.111

7-0T GALVANIZED WATER CANNERS $25°

record 'player__

MIAS

SONORA Raaio, tnodel 22, white piastic, 6-tube

that are not listed
here. Drop in and

7-0T. ALUMINUM PRESSURE COOKERS $1995

let us show you
what we have.

$21-113

SONORA RADIO, model 219, 8-tube console radio and
automatic

more kit-

chen items in stock

S9119.9aRadios
easivearif0"

SONORA
changer

(Complete with trays)

... VLSI

SONORA RADIO, model 209, handsome walnut finished in
IMO.
6-tube set
Mai
RADIO, modet

215, 6-tube

and

autonsatie

remove

. SIMS

SONORA RADIO. model 223, 4-tube battery set with battery
$01L111

FUL11!N ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNUT STR ET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

FULTON, KFNTUCIEY
-

I
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The Woman's Page

Georgia Visitors Feted
At County,Club Picnic

Mesdames Bushart, Miss
Bushart Entertain •Visitors

• Mrs. Harry Bushart, Mrs. Glenn
Bushart and Miss Mary Swan Bushart were gracious hostesses Thursday to a lovely luncheon cgEnplimenting a few of their friend" end
their guests at the home Of • IVIiss
Bushart on Third street.
The house was attractive with
arrangements of colorful summer
florwers. The center attraction of
the dinning table was a arrangement of pink gladiolus.
A Jhree course luncheon was
served the guests seated at card
tabies centered with crystal vase
of iose buds.
Out of town guests were: Mrs.
Searcy Callihan of Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. Thomas Callihan of Washington, Miss Mary Lou Hubbard, of
Lousiville, Mrs. L. N. Fields, Mrs.
H. Binford, New Orleans,
Mrs. Beadles Entertains Robert
La., Mrs. Leon Bondurant, Houston,
Guild on Monday P. M.
Texas.
Ward
lers. Frank Beadles was hostess
Other guests Were
tire lite-Guild of the First Christian Bushart, Miss "sice'111714 'Mrs. Gil•
4.1lesch at her home on Third street son Latta, Mrs.
tassiltIonday afternoon.
Vernon Owen,
rirbe rneetthg was opened by the
client. Mrs. N. L. Dane followed
Mrs. Murp
the secretary and tneesurers reAfter the business session, an Magazine Clu
ng Biblical story of Elizae gracMrs. Harry Murphy
*** was given by Mrs. Harry Bus- ious hostess. to, a one o'clock lunchhnell_
eon complimenting the members of
',the meeting was dismissed with the Magazine Club. A delectable
assimtion of tire benediction in un- luncheon was served at the Coffee
fits*.
Shop to seven members and one
•
eluphg rhe social hour the hostess, guest, Shannon Murphy.
Following the luncheon a busiaim:rued by Mrs. Bushart, served a
Naireiy sandwich plate to seven ness meeting was held in the home
Mrs.',J• ,.D. White on Eddings
arartthers and one visitor, Mrs.
A group of friends met at the
Caantry Club Monday night for a
Wessie romplimenting Mr. and Mrs
Wade Joyner and children, Joan and
Jerry of Macon, Ga.
.A delicious picnic supper was
aiesvied to the following: Mr. and
Ntrs. Joyner and children, Mr. and
Yars.. Thomas Exum, Mr. and Mrs
Hisbert Burrow, Mr. and Mts. John
Daniels and son, David, Mr. arrl
Mrs_ George Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
William McDade, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Varden and son, SayIon, Mri. LebHouston,
lger Newton, Mrs. Louise
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther, Mr.
arid Mrs. Milton Exum and son,
Miiton Owen, Miss Martha Taylor,
Awl Linton and Peggy Owen.

street. ,;. (•

Chairks Bowers.

Betty Jean Reams and
J. C. Grubb are Wed

ready to take another dose of "Baseball—'Fore & 'aft."
(Continued from page one)
Confidentially yours,
Thursday and Friday of this week
"George"i•
are days off for the Kitty League
ball playera. Most of the Fulton
Chicks plan to spend them strida.
foot Lake. Pechous and Petereon
will spend their first day at Owensboro playing in the All-Star game.
Thi.ty Will join the others ofi Friday morning at the Lake. You'll get
FULTON, KENTUCKY
all the details in next 'reek's issue.
Jake Propst and th*ty Rhodes
have gone home for their\ "vacaTODAY and TOMORROW
tions." Jake's home is in Colum-)
Double Feature
bus, Miss., and Dusty's is in LanBETTY HUTTON
•
den, Tenn.
• • •
"Sweethearts of
The Associated Press came out
this-week with a statement that the
Sigma Chi"
Chicks are a Manager's Dream. Let's
plus
keep it a dream, fellas; after- that
SPENCER TRACY
lost
we
six day road trip when
in
every game, it seemed more like -a
'Stanley and Livingston'
nightmare.

BASEBALL.

Mrs. Edwards Hostess To
'Rook Club in Water Valley , *

Mrs. J. H. Edwards entertained
A wedding of simplicity and
beauty was that of Miss Betty Jean the members, of her Rook club
Reams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Monday afternoon at her home in
Cleatus Reams of Martin, and J. C. Water Valley.
were enjoyed
Games of rook
Grubb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
during the afternoon. At the conGrubb of Fulton.
The impressive double ring cere- clusion of the games Mrs. Fred
mony was solemnized Sunday June Sawyers received high score prize
29, at 3 o'clock in the home of the and Mrs. Elvis Myrick travel prize.
Mrs. E. T. Klope of Chicago and
bride's parents.
Rev. Thomas Smithmier of New Mrs. Jess Moss were guests of the
Hope Methodist church officiated. club. Mrs. Klope was given. a lovely
The fireplace was the setting of gift for guest high.
The hostess served a salad piate.
an improvised altar of greenery inMembers playing were Mrs. Sawflowers
terspersed with spring
forming a background for baskets yers, Mrs. Myrick, Mrs. Clifton Lin.
of blue and white hydrangeas. Ar- ton, Mrs. Robert Eipll and Mrs
rangements of the flowers and glow- Paul Turbreville.
ing tapers on the mantle added
beauty to the nuptial scene.
1VIrs. Whitnel is Now 79;
The bride who was given in marDinner Marks Celebration
riage by her father, wore a street
Mrs. R. C. Whitnel celebrated her
length dress of white Irish linen
with white accessories and corsagu 79th birthday Sunday- June 29th
If you've noticed that seventh;
at her home on the Union City highof red roses.
inning stretch at the games on the
day,
enjoyable
very
was
a
It
way.
Miss Delroy Johns was her cousthat there ,
re- road lately has proven
in's maid of honor and only attend- as Mrs. Whitnel's children and
in Fulton who care. Let's ;
fans
ARE
help
her
to
celebrate.
ant. She wore a gown of aqua gab- latives came
the Chicks. You'd ,
gifts. continue to follow
ardine with white accessories aaci She received many beautiful
be surprised what it does to their
A delicious dinner was served on
corsage of white carnations tied
morale, and what a bearing it has on •
with pink ribbon. Bill Taylor, of the lawn from a beautifully decorat- the outcome of the games. Why not 1
of the ed table.
Dresden, brother-in-law
.
try to make a few of the OwensRelatives attending were: Mr. Ind boro games'? They strictly need
groom was best man.
• ?Irs. Reams, mother of the bride, Mrs. Marvin Whitnel, Mr. and Mrs. encouragemant in that wolves den.
sfnre black crepe with touches of Will Higgins Whitnel, Mr. and Mrs. How about it?
•• •
ite and a corsage of white car- Beal Outland, J. D. Sextant, Miss
Ruth Sexton, and Miss Frances Sexidations.
I know there must be a lot of
Mrs. Grubb, mother of the groom, ton, all of Murray; Mrs. jane At- personal things yriek'd like to know
wore a gown of black crepe with kins of McKenzie, Tenn.;•' Mr. and about the Chicks. Drop a line to
black accessories and a corsage of Mrs. R. C. WhitneL.Jr,,, Mr. and the News add ask us; we'll be glad
Mrs. R. C. whitrwl. pr., 1144,
I
tirt. to furnish all the inforrnation we
white carnations.
O. B. Kindred of Martin; Mrs.,A ice can.
,A reception was held Imtnediately
•• •
Is
Mr. and: Mit; Wir.
fiolthWing the ceremony. The bride's Newson:
d daUtitilI'll be. ha& itgain irf 'next week's
beauti-. nel; Sr., W. M. Whitnera
.e."-wai centered
bf
tMr. issue, ready.t9,,k11 you.. more about
' it
ter, Marilith.-lifunieII:
ul iTered Wedding 'crike•smountet1
1
gh- the boys. &a
and Mrs. rC.'„'Whitne ,1;)atebal!
With a miniature bride and groom.
t' Ann diamond. }font. ydullstie taacktto,.
ter. Linda'4 H. B. Whitne,
Mrs. Horace Reams cut the cake and
of
P.
and
Whitnel
Fred
Hornbealc;
Mrs. Felta Rawks served punch.
Cincinnatti. Ohio.
The young couple left later in
the. evening for a short wedding
HELLO WORLD
trip. For traveling the bride wore
a brown and white dress with a
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Moore, Jr.,
white straw -hat and white acces- of.Nashville announce the birth of)
sories with a c-orsage of roses...
a son. John Edwin III, born July I
The bride is a graduate of Mar- 3 in Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Moore is
FIEG.U.S.PATADM
tin high school. The groom is a the former Elizabeth Pickering.
graduate of Dresden high school
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones anand served three years ih the Navy.
nounce the birth of a daughter, Susin
home
'
their
make
will
They
anna, born July 3 at the Clinton
Kankakee, Ill., where the :groom is
hospital in Clinton, Ky. Mrs. Jones
employed.
is the former Sarah Nell AlexanDUCO & DULUX
der.

T. M. Exum Surprised
On Seventith Birthday

SAYS SHARON LADY
Some people may "walk a mile for a Camel," but
Vernon Owen, manager of the OK Laundry, has found
tine lady down in Sharon, Tenn., who will drive 80
miles .for extra-good dry cleaning work.
"Following her trip to Fulton, the lady sent Mr.
.0wen a jotter commendirkg him 'for his excellent' job.,
the letter states:

"I recently had ocesisias to take
some of my nicest chair covers to a
•dry cleaner. That cleaner was unable to remove the dirt that was
imbedcjed in the covers without
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T. M. Exum was delightfully surprised on his 70th birthday Tuesday
FOR
DEERE
SALE: JOHN
evening, July 1. by his children, model
"A" tractor with disc, breakThomas and Milton Exurn and Mrs.
in plow, cultivator and planter. L.G.
Harry Plott.
I Mullins and Sons, Route 1, Clinton.
was
supper
A delicious pot luck
'
:erved on the lawn-of the Country
am locating here in Fulton perClub.
manently at the Earle Hotel. For
Mr. Exum received bany nice first-class piano tuning and rebuildgifts cod was very appreciative to ing call me at 9181. Forty-eight
be remembered by his children. years' practical experience. James
relatives and friends.
BrammelL
The guests were members of the
VETERINARY SERVICE— Call
and
close
families
immediate
444, Owl Drug Co. Ask for hr.
friends. Thoee who attended were:
Mr. and Aft.. Milton Exum, and Merry.
scns, Milton Owen and Tommy. Mr.
and Mrs. Thothas Exum, Mrs. Harry, Plott, lllr.' and Mrs. Will McMrs. LB.
Dade, *I.'
Newtqn, Sr., and daughter, Dorothy
Ann, mr. and mrs. L. B. Newton
Jr:, and children, Air. and - Mrs.
Clifton Linton and daughter, Ann,
Mr. and Mrs. William McDade and
daughter, Betty, Mrs. Argin Baird,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bizzle and
daughter, Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Bard. Mr. Walter Boaz, and Mr. Lee
McClanahan.

Varnishes-Shellac

Also Fox News

OFNEUM
FULTON. KENTUCKY
TODAY and SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

"Silver Range"
ALso Comedy and Serial

SPEED-EAS1 WALL FLNISH

REED & BOWEN
109 E. State Line

Phone 67

"Wild Bill Hickok
Rides Again"
Added—Cartoon and Comedy
TUE. • WED

- THUR.

Double Fellturvo
JOHNNY SANDS in

REPAIR
Your shoes still last Imager and
look better when you let our
experts repair them regularly.

CITY SHOE SHOP

washing. I next took them to another

years of cleaning experience. He

WANTED,TO BUY: Good, small,
used adding machine. Cash. Fulton
County News.

also was unable to remove the dirt

Uncle Hank Says

dry cleaner, a man with over 20

and make the cOvers presentable
without

washing.

Ili' HARDEST PART
ABOUT MOST JOBS is
11-1' 114INKIN' ABOuT
GEITIN' STARTED.

However this

cleaner was very nice. He advised
me to carry them to a Sanitone

Pause
and refresh

cleaner, stating that Sanitone would
possibly remove this dirt. I want to
tell you how pleased I was to find
out that after one cleaning by the
Sanitone process, my covers look
like new and all traces of dirt were
renioved.
"It was necessary for me to drive
.
80 miles to have this done. But
t

thanks to
The lad
quest, ro,ty
owen, (

eld

011

from
.
ears)

r:e-

When you think of dry cleaning
think of nib,: VVhen you neeti
Lapeedy, safe cleaning, you can rely
illiron the QUALITY CLEANERS.
Here, your clothes are tits% the inilgvhlual attention that eaelt tar'Meet requires ,.. you °an'RULLY
SEE
DIFFERENCE.
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